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For almost three decades The Period Home
Renovator Buyer’s Guide has been been bringing
specialist traders and period home owners together
– facilitating inspiring renovations and lasting
relationships.
This stunning 192-page annual is referred to again
and again. It’s packed with feature articles written by
industry experts covering every facet of period home
renovation, from structural changes to interior design,
furnishings, fixtures and fittings to landscaping.
Our comprehensive Buyer’s Guide gives you the
chance to tailor your message with personalised
pages organised by category, including Fences,
Gardens, Exterior Decoration, Doors & Windows,
Lighting, Fireplaces, Furniture, Kitchens and
Bathrooms and more.
After the last page has been read, re-read and
dog-eared for later, readers can stay connected
with Period Home Renovator on Pinterest, or visit
our website for feature articles and an online store
where you can order specialist books and back
issues of the magazine.
We are thrilled to bring your products and services
to a captive audience of home owners and renovators,
and can’t wait to work with you!

fast Facts
• Annual (on sale January/February 2018)
• 25,000 copies
• Readership of 75,000+ makes us cost-effective and
directly targets the period home renovator market
• Distribution – via newsstands, specialty restoration stores,
mail order through periodhomerenovator.com, isubscribe,
and Qantas Domestic and International Lounges.
• Available on global digital magazine platform ISSUU.com
Research has shown the magazine is often retained for many
years and referred back to time and again for ideas, trades
and services. As a result, it is then accessible to a whole new
generation of home renovators.

Website and social media
• The Period Home Renovator provides a multi-platform
approach for your brand advertising via our website.
Banner ads are linked directly back to your company’s
own site
• Users can search the website for products and services,
locations or businesses by typing in a keyword
• Contains a huge archive of editorial features
• Online book and magazine sales
In addition to your advertisement we can create a
free listing in our Suppliers and Stockists section.
For more inspiration, visit the website or follow Pinterest.

periodhomereno
Cassy Polimeni
Editor
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Display Advertising RATES
Outside Back Cover

$4350

Inside Front Cover Spread

$7030

Full Page (FPC)

$3380

Double Page Spread (DPS)

$5240

1/2 Page (horizontal)

$2030

1/3 Page (vertical)

$1520

Renovator’s Directory – Single

$470

Renovator’s Directory – Double

$810

Website Banner Ad (12 months)

$1500
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Award-winning landscape gardener Ian
Barker reveals how he creates spectacular
gardens that complement period homes
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A JUSTIN BISHOP PROMOTION

Buyer’s Guide RATES

JuSTIN BISHOP

Colour Pages

B&W Pages

1 x Product Page

$735 each*

$485 each*

2 x Product Pages

$700 each*

$450 each*

3-5 Product Pages

$680 each*

$430 each*

6-9 Product Pages

$630 each*

$410 each*

What are people looking for when they
come to you?
Most of my clients have a vision for their property
but are overwhelmed with the thought of tackling
a renovation on their own. They come to me to
help them define their own style and to create a
design scheme covering all their needs. I can create
a renovation plan and lead them through the entire
process from start to finish.

STYLE &

DESIGN
T

here’s a certain point during a
renovation—sawdust is falling,
decisions are pressing and
finances are being stretched to
the limit—when a homeowner’s
temperature reaches its boiling point and the
meltdown begins. How do you handle the
stress of a renovation? How can you prioritize
decisions that need to be made all at once? How
can you be sure you are doing the right thing?
If you want to showcase your home, making
sure that it looks its best, hiring an interior
designer can be a smart decision, before you
invest too much time money and energy.
Melbourne based interior designer Justin
Bishop is passionate about home renovation;
he uses his industry expertise and life long
experience to tackle the most challenging
interior design projects.

*Please note a $110 per page deposit to be paid on Booking Deadline
42 |

to casual weekend retreats and innovative
commercial interiors.
Based in Melbourne victoria, Justin turns
out cool, calm, and collected spaces that
are distinctive in their masculine edge with
sophisticated yet evocative atmospheres. They
are full of smart neutral fabrics, dark-wood
furniture, soulful patinas and strong silhouettes.
He uses eclectic accessories, often set against
walls painted chalk-white to heighten the
poetic effect. His aim has always been to offer
classic, timeless design, with lasting beauty and
elegance.
“While I work in all styles of design, from
traditional to contemporary, my work always
demonstrates my signature design philosophy,
a classic, sophisticated blend of different looks
together, balanced with my clients lifestyle, to
create a truly individual style.”
Through his business ‘Justin Bishop Style
& Design’ he offers a range of services. From
simple makeovers to extensions, renovations and
new properties, he works in both commercial
and residential sectors. From floor plans and
colour choices to furniture, lighting, accessories
and garden, Justin offers style tips and advice or
full-scale project management.

Justin BisHOp
INTERIOR DESIGN
Renovations, restorations
& new builds
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

0419 669 949

justinbishop.com.au

What are you trend forecasts for 2016?
Throughout 2016 I will be working on a variety of
residential projects; the majority of which are in
period style. I love the design direction that I’m
taking on these properties. It’s a look that I call
‘The New Luxury’. I’m using a blend of natural
finishes, with aged patinas and weathered surfaces,
and blending these with high-end luxury fabrics,
including velvets, satins and silks. It’s a design
juxtaposition that works beautifully, giving glamour
to the rustic and character to the luxury.
best piece of advice for renovators?
Take your time to research and plan thoroughly
before you begin. A good renovation doesn’t
happen overnight. Arm yourself with the best
advice and don’t be afraid to call in a professional
to guide you through the process. A good architect
and interior designer will save you time and help
you avoid making costly mistakes.
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Cost:

$5200

10 x Colour Product Pages in Buyer’s Guide
1 x Renovator’s Directory

tHe periOD HOMe RENOVATOR

save

$2450

1 x Website banner on The Period Home Renovator website
(12 months) periodhomerenovator.com
Directory Listing on The Period Home Renovator website
periodhomerenovator.com

SUPPLIER
GUIDE
Your complete guide to a range of high quality products and services
to help you get started on your period home renovation

Publication Date

Feb 2018

fireplaces
2017

Booking Deadline

15 November 2017

Material Deadline
Buyer’s Guide
Display Ad

11 December 2017

you have a strong design aesthetic – do you
allow this to influence your client projects?
I have been true to my design aesthetic for many
years; I love to use a blend of old and new styles, with
a simple, monochromatic colour scheme. However,
when designing interiors for others, my first priority is
to work with their tastes and personality, combining
these with the architectural style of their property.

1 December 2017

168 |
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Enquiries:
Phone: (03) 9804 4700
Advertising and Production: Sue Kallincos
sue@publicitypress.com.au

WORDS: TAMSIN O’NEILL // IMAGES: DREAMSTIME.COM, SHuTTERSTOCK.COM

SPECIAL Buyer’s Guide Package

He was raised at historic “Pigeon Bank” his
family’s ancestral home in Melbourne’s yarra
valley, where he joined his family in the grand
restoration of the property. During his childhood
he developed an innate sense of period style
and traditional craftsmanship, skills he has honed
and perfected throughout his life. As a young
adult he studied graphic design, theatre design
and fine art, however it was the ‘hands on’
approach to design developed at ‘Pigeon Bank’
that inspired him the most.
Throughout his design career, he has worked
in a variety of creative fields, developing a
passion for the creative process; and always
demonstrating an absolute sense of style. Justin
founded his interior design company over 10
years ago and has since designed an extensive
number of versatile projects throughout the
country, from the most elegant urban residences

How can our readers can get an authentic
heritage look when renovating?
They should identify the style and era of their home,
and with professional advice take EvERyTHING
into consideration. From the largest architectural
decisions to the smallest interior design details. For
an authentic heritage look, every decision should be
true to the period style they are working with.

Specifications

Artwork Supplied by Client

Display Advertising in The Period Home Renovator
Below are display ad specifications for The Period Home Renovator Buyer’s Guide. All ads are four
colour process (CMYK), 175 lines per inch on glossy 115gsm paper. Full-page and double-page
advertisements must contain bleed, while half-page and third-page advertisements are surrounded
by a white border.
ADVERTISEMENT

Type area

Trim

Bleed

Double Page Spread

390 x 267mm

420 x 297mm

5mm

Full Page

180 x 267mm

210 x 297mm

5mm

1/2 Page (horizontal)

186 x 131mm

N/A

N/A

1/3 Page (vertical)

56 x 270mm

N/A

N/A

Renovator’s Directory – Single

90 (w) x 73 (h) mm

N/A

N/A

Renovator’s Directory – Double

90 (w) x 152 (h) mm

N/A

N/A

900 (w) x 100 (h) pixels

N/A

N/A

Website Banner Ad

Product Page Advertising in Buyer’s Guide
ADVERTISEMENT
Full Page

Type area

Trim

Bleed

180 (w) x 205 (h)mm

N/A

N/A

PRODUCT PAGE REQUIREMENTS:
• The client will be provided with at least one
proof to check for accuracy. Once alterations
have been completed, the client is required
to sign off by the advised approved deadline.
If the client is unable to meet this deadline,
the most recent version of the advertisement
will be deemed ready for print

• The client will need to supply text and
images plus a full detailed brief outlining
instructions for the design of the artwork.
Images need to be supplied at 300dpi in
CMYK colour mode or high-res JPEGs
(RGB is acceptable)
• We will also accept TIFF or EPS files at
minimum 300dpi in CMYK colour mode

PRODUCT PAGE MANDATORIES:
• Product pages are placed in alphabetical
order of company name within each chapter,
therefore requests for right-hand pages or
double-page spreads cannot be
accommodated or guaranteed

• The product pages are a standard format.
No font changes or rearranging of details on
the page are permitted

Fireplaces

Lighting

W

sCHOts HOMe eMpOriuM

Louis XVI Centre Flower
Mantle in White & Paris Cast Iron Fascia | Café Dining Chair
Ceilings
Walls &Marble
in Peach & Natural Birch

sCHOts HOMe eMpOriu
ALUMINIUM

AND OUT

Industrial Rivet (183 x 92cm)

Geometric (200 x 97cm)

Fleur De Lys (180 x 91cm)

Vine (185 x 83cm)

M

FOR INDOORS
PRESSED METAL - PERFECT

Vienna High Cast Iron Heater with Glass Door (Flue System Sold Separately) | Vintage
Pressed Tin Panels | Rana Recycled Wood Storage Boxes (Various Sizes Available)

Evandale Timber Mantlepiece in Cognac & Lux Premium Cast Iron Insert in Black

AUSTRALIA’S GREATEST RANGE OF MARBLE & TIMBER MANTLEPIECES ON DISPLAY

Clover (170 x 87cm)

Wild Berries (183.5 x 92cm)

Flowers (200 x 93cm)

sCHOts HOMe eMpOriuM
INDOOR USE ONLY
PRESSED TIN PANELS -

Leaf (61 x 61cm)

400 Hoddle street, Clifton Hill viC VINTAGE
north geelong, viC (see www.schots.com.au for details)Sets of 11 (Panels No. 34- No. 40 | 60x60cm)
tel: 1300 774(Panels
774, No.
Mon-Fri:
– 5:30pm
tel: 1300 693 693, Mon-Fri: 9am – 5.30pm
30x30cm)
1- No. 33 |9am
sat: 9am – 5pm, sun: 10am – 5pm
sat: 9am – 5pm, sun: 10am – 5pm (Despatch Closed)
public Holidays: restricted hours
public Holidays: restricted hours
www.schots.com.au
No. 9
No. 4

No. 5

No. 8

No. 3

No. 7

No. 2

No. 6

No. 1

No. 15

No. 16

No. 19

No. 14

No. 18

No. 13

No. 17

No. 12

No. 23

No. 34

No. 24

No. 25

No. 27

No. 26

No. 35

No. 28

No. 37

No. 36

AUSTRALIA’S GREATEST

No. 29

Gas lighting was used from the 1860s, but the
arrival of electricity at the end of the 19th century
provided fantastic developments in lighting the
home – and these days the options seem endless

WORDS: TAMSIN O’NEILL // IMAGES: DREAMSTIME.COM, SHuTTERSTOCK.COM

Alston Timber Mantle in White & Legend DV36L Gas Fire Series 3 | Caressa Leather
Armchair in Antique Ebony

No. 30

No. 20

No. 31

No. 38

No. 39

Various Finishes Available

No. 10

No. 21

No. 32

ith the advent of gas
the first permanent
light fittings were put
into houses in Australia.
But gas had a number
of problems, including the naked burning
flames being dangerous for inhabitants, the
fact that gaslights had to be lit each night,
and the fumes that often contributed to the
deterioration of interior fittings. Therefore,
the arrival of electricity was an exciting time
and welcomed by all. By the turn of the 19th
century the flick of a switch could illuminate a
room in most city homes.
Light fittings were subject to the whims of
fashion and trends, and were often custommade allowing plenty of scope for individual
expression. However, appreciating different
styles is not too difficult. Light fittings in the
mid to late victorian era were mostly cast brass
with glass shades, their decoration and detail
depending on the room in which they were
fitted. Gasolier fixtures and early electric light
fittings match the elaborate late 19th century
interiors in their design. Light fittings during
the Edwardian and Federation era were based
on the Art Nouveau style and were more floral
and asymmetrical.
It is difficult to advise on the correct light
fittings for Colonial and early Victorian homes
because they didn’t have them. Simple fittings
that are sympathetic to the era are a good
direction to go in.
A close look at photographs in reference
books, old family albums and early interior
decorating magazines may assist you
in selecting light fittings that create an
atmosphere befitting your home’s vintage.
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No. 22

No. 33

No. 40

RANGE OF PRESSED METAL

www.schots.com.au for details)
north geelong, viC (see
9am – 5.30pm
tel: 1300 693 693, Mon-Fri:
– 5pm (Despatch Closed)
sat: 9am – 5pm, sun: 10am
hours
public Holidays: restricted
www.schots.com.au
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For all production enquiries, please contact:
Sue Kallincos
Tel: (03) 9804 4700
Email: sue@publicitypress.com.au

We prefer:
• High-resolution Acrobat PDF format, CMYK colour mode
with no spot colours. Please contact Publicity Press for
PDF set-up details
• Please ensure PDFs have 5mm bleed, crop marks,
registration marks etc, and are either offset outside the
bleed area (e.g. offset to 6mm) or removed completely
We do NOT accept:
• Finished artwork in any form that can be altered (e.g.
InDesign or Quark documents). This is to ensure that
any artwork that has been signed off by a client cannot
accidentally be altered by Publicity Press
PLEASE NOTE: Design agencies are responsible for client
approval before artwork is sent to Publicity Press.

Artwork Designed by Publicity Press
If you would like Publicity Press to design your
advertisement in house, the costs* are as follows:
Per Double Page Spread                        
Per Full Page 
Per 1/2 Page 
Per Fractional Advertisement
*All prices quoted exclude GST

Publicity Press

1 Albert Street, Richmond VIC 3121
PO Box 4331, Richmond East VIC 3121
Tel: (03) 9804 4700 | Fax: (03) 9804 4711

$380
$195
$125
$75

All artwork created by Publicity Press remains the property
of Publicity Press. A fee will be applied for re-use of this
artwork.
Email artwork to:
eva@publicitypress.com.au

lighting

sCHOts HOMe eMpOriuM
Hill viC
400 Hoddle street, Clifton
9am – 5:30pm
tel: 1300 774 774, Mon-Fri:
– 5pm
sat: 9am – 5pm, sun: 10am
hours
public Holidays: restricted

We require:
• Artwork on CD ROM, DVD or email (we can accept files
up to 10MB) in Mac format only
• A colour-correct digital proof or a laser proof with the
suppliers’ contact details clearly marked. If a colour
correct proof is not supplied, Publicity Press is unable
to guarantee colour accuracy
• Any black areas larger than 5mm must be made up
of 30% cyan, 30% magenta, 30% yellow, 100% black
• Please specify clearly if you want your artwork files
returned

Post artwork to:
Publicity Press
PO Box 4331
Richmond East VIC 3121
Courier artwork to:
Publicity Press
1 Albert Street
Richmond VIC 3121

